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1 - New Enimies! Warriors of the Sun and Moon

Deep into the Negaverse, there were no signs of evil. Queen Katara was banished by Sailor Star and
the other senshi. Sailor Star had transformed into the Star Protector when she thought she could have
been at death's door. But wit the Cosmic Energy of each of the senshi, Queen Katara was defeated, and
the senshi had no more trouble.

The Great Shadow was now alone, no one to boss him around. But too angry to even describe how his
master was defeated by the SAILOR SENSHI. A bunch of girls! Time had settled. It was time to strike
back.

"I need two great and brave soldiers." he called out into the Negaverse. Two people, a boy and a girl,
stepped up. "Excellent. Introduce yourselves." he ordered. The boy was first.

"I am the Soldier of the Sun!" he exclaimed. "My fire will burn anyone to peices!" he said. "I am Sol." he
finally exclaimed. The girl was next.

"I am the Soldier of the Moon!" she said. "I make things dark and sing people lullabys." she said. "Oh,
please. What can that do?" The Great Shadow said, doubtfully. The Girl pulled out a harp. The room got
dimmer and dimmer. "Nemuri, Yume. Nemuri, Yume. Sleep, Dream. Sleep, Dream. Fall under my spell."
she finised singing. Everyone in the room was asleep, except for the Great Shadow. "Nice work. I'm
insensitive to spells, so I'm not asleep. And who might you be?" he asked. "I am Luna."

"Together we make up the Sun and the Moon, and we will punish the good on your command!" they said
together." "Excellent..." The Great Shadow smirked.



2 - More Enimies? Kairi Can't Belive It

"This is all your fault!" Miyako yelled and pointed at Kairi. "Relax, Miyako. It wasn't my fault. Aqua helped
me." Aqua's face suddenly changed into a mad expression. "Thanks." she answered sarcastically. Mrs.
Haruno walked in. "Class, you are dismissed from detention." Each of the girls walked out.

Destiny and Kit caught up with the girls, except for Miyako. "Kairi! I have news from Central Control!"
Destiny said. Kairi stopped walking, along with Aqua. "Central Control hasn't told us anything in the past
month!" she exclaimed. "Central Control has warned us about new enimies!" exclaimed Kit. "Relax, cats.
There hasn't been any sailor stuff in forever. What makes you think that new enimies will appear after
Queen Katara is dead?" asked Kairi. Suddenly, a car on the street had the hood off and was practically
under the pavement, terring it up. It came to a gentle stop at the end of the street. The guy in the car
was still alive. He got out of the car and ran for his life. "Is that proof enough for you?" asked Kit. "We
have to go find Trinity and the others!" said Aqua.

Kairi pulled out the Locator Locket. Aqua. not noticing the locket, began to worry. "Trinity could be
anywhere! School is way past over, so she could be at home, at the mall, at Pai's house, at Kioko's--"
she was interrupted by Kairi. "Locator Locket Power! Find Trinity and the others!" A large, pink beam
was over Kairi and Aqua. A large, purple beam was over Trinity, Kioko, and Pai's location. "They're at
Pai's house!" Aqua called, and the girls charged off.



3 - Surprise! The Others Hear the News

Trinity, Pai, and Kioko were in Pai's room. Pai was playing her DS, and Kioko and Trinity were giving
each other quizzes from magazines. "So...next question. 'If your best friend kissed your boyfriend, who
would you kill first? A) BFF B) BF C) None' ?" Trinity thought about it for a second. "I'm single...would
that be C?" Kioko thought about it for a minute, too. "I guess so..."

Pai was getting annoyed. "Can you girls be quiet! I'm trying to catch a Torchic!" she yelled. Soon this will
evolve into a Blazeaken! Pai thought. "Sorry..." the girls sighed. Everything was quiet for a second when
Kioko noticed the purple beam. "Hey, do you guys see this?" the girls each looked up in Kioko's
direction. "Is Kairi and Aqua trying to find us?" Trinity asked. "I don't think so." doubted Pai.

Kairi and Aqua burst into the room, panting. Destiny and Kit followed into the cat nap corner of Pai's
room. "We have news. From central control." Aqua said. "Yeah. Sailors. New Enimies. Stuff." Kairi said
in between pants. "What she is trying to say is that there are new enimies!

Trinity looked confused. "I thought we killed Queen Katara!" she exclaimed. "Me too." Kairi said.
"But...how can that be?" asked Kioko. "Destiny and Kit told us that Central Control said that The Great
Shadow has hired new people!" Aqua said in a long breath. "Well then what are we waiting for? We
gotta watch out in every corner!" exclaimed Pai. "Right." the rest of the girls nodded.



4 - An Evil Plan! Sol and Luna are the first to strike

"What shall we do, Sol? I'm afraid I haven't got a plan." asked Luna. Sol paced around their secret
apartment. His face turned from frustrated to inspired. "I've got it! We shall capture one of the senshi to
use as bait-" he was inturrupted by Luna, "Don't forget to get their starseed copy while your at it!" added
Luna. "-And lure the rest of the senshi in!" continued Sol.

"Excellent Plan, brother, but your missing something quite important." said Luna. "What?" asked Sol.
"Who shall we use as bait?" asked Luna. "The purple one is much too strong." said Sol. "How about the
feline one?" suggested Sol. "I've got a feeling that wouldn't quite be controllable..." retorted Luna. "Is
there much ado for the yellow one?" asked Luna.

"Nonsense! I've got it! That pink one looks weaker than the Articles of Confederation!" finaled Sol. "Then
we have it. We capture the pink one, use her as bait, lure the others in, and get a copy of each of their
starseeds!" Luna proclaimed. "Let us send in our Dark Aquarius to capture her!" suggested Sol. Luna
and Sol each went to bed with the happiest of thoughts. More like the evilest.



5 - Woa! Aqua lures Kioko in

Kioko and Aqua were sitting in math class, patientely waiting for the clock to strike 10:45. "Class, we
have a new student. His name is Daisuke." The substitute said. When it was time to leave, Aqua was to
stay behind. "Aqua, there is something in the drawer for you. Go look in my desk." Aqua suspiciously
walked near the desk. She opened the drawer and started looking. The substitute had an evil look on his
face.

"I don't see any--" Aqua was inturrupted by the snapof the sub's fingers, and Aqua fell through a portal.
"Thi---ng!" she finished, while falling. The sub took off his glasses and wig. "Dark Aquarius, come forth!"
he commanded. Dark Aqua stepped through the portal. "Yes, Master." "I order you to secretly capture
the blonde and send her to me!" "Yes, Matser." and Dark Aqua walked out.

"What did the sub want ya for?" asked Kioko. "Nothing much. Totouring." she answered. "But we are in
honors' classes!" said Kioko. "Mind if I bond with you in the ladies restroom?" said Aqua, pulling her
twords the gils' room. "What's gotten into you lately?" asked Kioko. "None of your concern. You belong
to the Negaverse now!" answered Aqua.

"What?"
"Portal--Open!"
"What the Hell? AQUA?"
"Come with me!"
"Waaah!"

Before they new it, Kioko was in the Negaverse.



6 - Kioko's Save! The Negaverse must Think Again

Kioko let out a big "Oof!" as she landed on the hard Negaverse ground. She looked around and saw
Aqua. "Hey, Aqua! How'd you get down here?" "Well, the sub pushed me down a portal, and now I'm
stuck here. I see you've met fake Aqua." she explained. "Yeah. What did you think of the new kid,
Daisuke?" "Oh, he's cute!" "Yeah!" "Are you two finished?" Inturrupted Luna. "Sure." said Aqua.

"Step in here. It's a tan unit." said Sol. "A what?" "Just do it!" "Do I look like a beach bum? I'm not
stupid!" exclaimed Kioko. "Get in there or I will make you!" "Then make me." Sol pushed Kioko, but she
didn't fall in. Instead, she used that push as a chance to flip over and land in some weird cave where
they couldn't find her. "Comet Gleaming Power, Make Up!"

"I am a pretty soldier wearing a sailor suit! Sailor Comet!" In the name of the comets, I'll punish you!"
Kioko gave her punish speech. "No need to punish me. Now that I have a senshi, my plan is closer to
complete." said Sol. He lifted his hand, and lots of negaforce was aiming twords Kioko. "Comet Heart
Rapid Fire!" she said quickly. It didn't do anything, because the hearts faded away. "My Comet Hearts!"
was all she could say. The Negaforce soon wrapped around Kioko. She was facing Sol, right in front of
him. "Any last words?" he said. "Comet.." she said wearily. Her sailor symbol was appearing on her
forehead. "Heart..." her body had a pink, glowing outline. "Fire Blast!" she finished, leaving one giant
Comet Heart firing against him. Kioko landed on the ground, fainted.

"Kioko!" cried Aqua. "I'm still here." whispered Kioko. "I'm just tired..." her voice faded. Luna took her and
placed her in the brainwasing chamber. "Yes, but not for long. She should have thought more of herself
and blasted both of us instead of just my brother." The chamber started working. "He will heal in aboout
2 hours the most. We are strong ones. Consider this a warning." she explained to Aqua.



7 - Daisuke! Identities are Revealed

Kairi, Pai and Trinity were sitting in a restaraunt. "Smack, Crunch! Smack, Crunch!" Were the sounds
Kairi made as she ate some traditional Gome Ae. "Have as much as you want, it's all half price!" said the
chef. Pai and Trinity were sitting in two other seats on both sides of Kairi. "Kairi is such a messy eater!"
proclaimed Trinity. "I couldn't agree more." said Pai. "Hey Kairi, I heard there was a new kid in your
class. What's his name?" asked Trinity. Kairi stopped eating and started blushing. "Ummm...I...don't
know. Yeah, because I just don't." said Kairi.

"Wahhh!" cried someone from behind the kitchen. "Did you hear that?" asked Trinity. "Yes, and we have
no time to lose!" said Pai. "What's what?" Destiny asked as she approached Kairi. "Destiny! Athena!
Adam! Thank Goodness! Now Pai can transform!"said Kairi. "Let's go!" said Trinity. "Kitten Power!" "Sun
Cosmic Power!" "Star Shining Power!" "Make Up!"

A Ninja-like teenager ran into the room and came to a quick stop. He pulled out his sword. "I am the
soldier of elements, Cosmic Ninja! I'll punish you according to the powers of the Cosmic Element!" he
finished. "We are the beautiful soldiers," said Pai, "Wearing sailor suits!" added Trinity. "Sailor Star!"
"Sailor Sun!" "and Sailor Meow!" "And on behalf of the Stars, Sun, and Cats," "We'll punish you!" the
girls stated.

"What are we doing here? The chef is in the kitchen!" Pai obviously pointed out. Everyone ran into the
kitchen. "What are you doing here?" said a weird, seaweed-haired monster lady. "Unhand the chef!" said
the Cosmic Ninja. "Or what?" said the monster lady. The Cosmic Ninja threw his sword and it stabbed
the monster lady. "That has done nothing!" she said, feeling more confident then before. She wrapped
her coils around the girls. "Eww! This hair looked like it belonged in my Goma Ae!" Kairi screamed. The
Cosmic Ninja sliced the monster's tentacles and head off.

"Thanks, man, I--" Kairi looked into the Cosmic Ninja's eyes. "D...Daisuke?" asked Kairi. "So you do
know his name!" said Trinity. "What! How did you figure out my identity?" asked Daisuke. "I would know
those eyes anywhere." replied Kairi. "If I'm Daisuke, then that makes you..." "That makes me Kairi
Kyohaku!" she said. Kairi removed his mask, and they kissed.



8 - Star Blade What? Something is Wrong!

"Got any three's?" Kioko asked. "Go fish." replied Aqua. Kioko picked up a card from the deck. "It stinks
being captured! The only thing you think about is how life above us is being detroyed by US! Only it is
not US!!! Man, I wish I could just get outta here..." Kioko complained. "I know what its like. At least your
not lonely. And you know your dark clone isn't going to transform." [br]
Kioko was Inspired by Aqua's words. "That's it!" Kioko shouted. "What's it?" Aqua asked drearily. "If we
transform and Sol or Luna catches us, it's only our senshi form, right?" Kioko asked. "Yeah, and they
kinda Make-down, you know, turn into normal people again." Aqua replied. "Right! Wich means they
can't transform back, right?"[br]
[br]
"Right. But I don't know where your goiing with--" Aqua stopped and realized. "So if we escape as
senshi,the others will know we are the real senshi!" Aqua finished. "And Sol and Luna will think we are
the dark clones, wich means we need to somehow figure out an escape plan..." Kioko wondered. So
they thought and thought. "Lets transform and see what we can do..." Aqua suggested. "Right." Kioko
agreed. "Shining Moon Power, Make Up!" "Comet Gem Power, Make Up!"[br]
[br]
***[br]
[br]
"I'd never think I'd actually meet a senshi...as a normal person." said Daisuke. "I always thought ninjas
were for dorks under 14..." said Kairi. "But now..." they both said. Pretty soon Dark Aqua and Dark Kioko
came along. "Good Evening you two. I must congradulate your happiness." said Dark Aqua.
"Congradulations." said Dark Kioko. "There's something wrong about you two..." the couple said.
"Wha-wha-what do you mean?" said Aqua. "It's just Kio-Kio-Kioko and Aqua." Kioko said. "I don't belive
it." said Daisuke. Then Kioko grew a tentacle and started squeezing the life out of Daisuke. [br]
[br]
"Kioko! How could you?" Kairi cried. "Do you belive anything he says? Of course we aren't Aqua and
Kairi!" Aqua yelled, pulling out a tentacle reserved for Kairi. "Oh not you don't and Kairi just ran. "Kairi
where are you going?" Daisuke managed to yell. Kairi ignored him and hid behind a tree. "Star Shining
Power, Make Up!"[br]
[br]
"You who I am and what I stand for. So LET MY BOYFRIEND GO!!! " Yelled Kairi. That only made
Kioko squeeze harder. Kairi made a starsphere and-- "Star Blade...ACTION!" but nothing happened!
"My...My Star Blade? Wha...What happened?"[br]



9 - Miracle Star Power, Make Up!

Pai, Trinity, Sol and Luna all appeared in the scene. "Sailor Senshi, enjoy this fight--It'll be your last."
proclaimed Sol. Sol, Luna, Aqua and Kioko fused together, but left Kioko and Aqua's body behind. They
held Kairi to the ground and blasted her brooch. [br]
[br]

"My brooch!" gasped Kairi. Her fuku turned into purple ribbons and flew off. "What?" she cried. [br]
[br]

Suddenly a giant portal with a small hole in the middle appeared. Kairi was down to her stomach in it.
Her arms were above the surface and she grabbed Destiny. "Whatever I do, I want you to come with
me!" said Kairi. They both slipped down the hole. Soon they were in some weird place. Kairi was floating
with Destiny in her arms. Destiny was either sleeping or passed out, because her eyes were closed.
Kairi thought to herself, "Destiny, you have always been there for me. I remember the first day I met you
and how I thought being a Sailor Senshi was a little irratating. Now I'm enjoying it and...I don't want it to
end now!"  [br]
[br]

Suddenly Queen Rena walked up to Kairi. "Queen Rena?" Kairi asked. [br]

"Come with me. It is time. Kairi was the Star Protector and they were all in the Moon Kingdom. [br]

"Why am I here?" asked Kairi. [br]

"You just lost your ability to transform. Your crystal on that wand has broken, and now you can no longer
transform, which is why I brought you here." She explained. The Cosmic Crystal appeared in her hands.
[br]

"The Cosmic Crystal!" Kairi gasped. Queen Rena pulled out the half of Kairi's old wand. The Cosmic
Crystal was placed on top of it and it turned into a new wand. "What is this?" Kairi asked. [br]

"It's the Miracle Wand. Take this and yell 'Miracle Star Power, Make Up." Kairi took the amulet. [br]

"Miracle Star Power, Make Up!"[br]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=07EcS9ph37M[br]

"You will never be able to escape now! You will die!" shouted Aqua.[br]
[br]

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=07EcS9ph37M


"HOLD IT RIGHT THERE!" came a voice.[br]

Little by little, Kairi's body came out of the same hole it came in. "Kioko, Aqua, I know you, your my
friends, and I can't hae friends abusing my other friends! Or My Boyfriend! I'm the beautiful soldier
wearing a sailor suit! SAILOR STAR!" Kioko and Aqua turned around with their full attention. "In the
name of the stars, I'LL PUNISH YOU!"[br]
[br]

Aqua stroke at Kairi with all her might. [br]

"Don't look into her eyes!" warned Pai.[br]

Queen Rena, I feel you. I need you to gie me something! Anything! I'm gonna die right now! Suddenly, A
voice came from the sky.[br]

"Kairi, I can hear you. Take this." A mysterious wand appeared in her hands. "Now say, 'Star Protector
Hallucination!'"[br]

Kairi held the wand firmly. She pointed it tword Aqua and Kioko. "Star Protector....HALLUCINATION!"
Kioko and Aqua returned to their normal forms. Sol and Luna dissapeared into thin air. [br]

"All we needed was some evil human minions! You will pay! A slow and painful death will fall upon you!"
Sol declaired.[br]

Kairi, feeling very confident, left the scene and went home. She took a long nap, a almost seemed to
never wake up.[br]
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